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Boys Having Success
In Selling Stamps

For Aero Congress

Youths idling stamps for the In

Uni Students
Are Barred From

Lincoln K. K. K.

Meiaagc from Kavern, Pub.
)ihrd in Daily Nfbraskan,

Sayi School Pupils Are
. Not Wanted.

Bryan-Butl- er

'

Political Slate
Is Mentioned

"Brother Cbarlfy" IWu.m to

Deny or Affirm Rumor

Being Circulated by
Democrats.

BuGESS-tks-ti Qmm.
. j'EVERYBODYlS STORE"

ternational Aero congress to be held
in Omaha November 3, 4 and 5, arc
employing real saletmanship, ac
cording to early returns to the Uma
ha Aero club.

It's the Many Things Carefully
Selected That Make a House a Home

Gordon l'ray, young ton of
George. Tray, C arter Lake club, has
devised a simple method by intro-

ducing a brief letter on the purpose
of the stamp-sellin- g campaign.
Gordon approaches tho business
man with the personality of a real
salesman and sells his idea, He
near the top of the list of con
te slants who are trying for the, first
prize, an airplane night to Chicago,

Lincoln, Sept. 20. (Special.)
Th Ku KIux Klan wouldn't organ-
ize a society among the univenity
ktiidtnti even if the ttudenu desired
to wear white shrouds and chreie
cloth over their (ace with a hole
cut in it, inc the law of the nniver.

prohibit! students from joining
any secret organization.

Such i a written statement our- -

tor selling the most stamps.
Edward Rice. 10, 1912 Emmet

street, and Clifford Shaw, 1707 Dor-
cas street, also have turned in large
sales.

Omahan Asks Divorce

From French War Bride

Lincoln, Sept. .50 '(Special)
"Urother Charley" Bryan today re-

fused to cither deny,, or affirm a re-

port that movement under way
by "progressive democrats" to
launch a Iir)an-for-enato- r and Dan
Uutler-for-govern- or campaign in the
democratic primaries.

"1 don't know what my friends in-

tend to do," "Brother Charlie" said.
"Kight now, as city commisxionet,
trying to check the big business in-

terests and get cheap coal, cheap ice,
cheap food and a square deal for the
buMes, is keeping me pretty htisy."

The verbal launching of the Ilryai!
Butler boom followed circulation of
a report that "Brother Charley" and
Dan Butler of Omaha were in con-

ference recently.
Both men nave large following

nnd have waged campaigns of the
same caliber in their respective
homes against the coal merchant, the
ice man and the landlords.

porting to come from the Lincoln
order of the Klan which wat tent
today to the Daily Nebraikan, of-

ficial publication of the University
of Nebraska.

The statement further sett out that
if individual students detir to
knock at the door of the "Kavern''
in Lincoln and iee.i to learn the pars-wor- d,

they will get the past on sign
signified through the medium of the
bi toe on the Hunt foot instead.

NEW BURGESS-NAS- H STORE has borne this thoughtTHE in mind, in selecting the many things for home-makin- g.

To be beautiful, tasteful, serviceable, does not necessarily mean
to be expensive. Study well our Linens, our Draperies, our Rugs, our
Things-for-the-Kitch- en you will find many excellent items among them
at reasonable prices and you will find, as wellthe many very beautiful
ones with which to compare and form your opinion. Our clerks too will

gladly help you to decide. If you enjoy seeing the many things which we
have to oifer, we urge you to visit them all. New items are coming in

daily.

Linens of Quality and Merit
at Very Reasonable Prices

A few items are listed here as representative of our
many excellent values. We are showing many exquisitely
beautiful linens which will be of especial interest to out-of-to-

guests.

The "official" Klan document fol
lowed a statement yesterday by
Chancellor Samuel Avery that if Both have undergone the same ex- -
any students showed Ku KIux Klan
proclivities for working in the dark,
secretly, he would send them back
to the old farm where they could do
twilight milking instead of twilight
Ku KIux Klanning.

'Two Deals in Europe Made
, By Omaba Real Estate Man

Cretonnes

perience in getting the biggest vote
at a city election and then have their
fellow commissioners elect another,
receiving a lesser vote.

Both arc looked upon as loaders
in the progressive wing of
the democratic party.

Lead Prices Up.
New York.ept 20. The Ameri-

can Smelting and Refining company
today advanced the price of lead
from 4.60c to 4.65c a pound.

Suit for divorce was filed in dis-

trict court Monday by Anthony
Palmisano, 2615 North Fitteenth
street, from Antoinette Palmisano,
whom he met in France while there
as a soldier. They have lived in
Omaha since April, 1920, when in

response to his urgent plea she came
to Omaha where they were married.
Now Antoiriette longs for the bright
lights of gay Parec, the cafes and
dance halls and already she has her
passports for the journey to her
sunny France.

Omaha Council Supports
East Omaba Drainage Plan

City Clerk C. F. Bossie has been
authorized by the council to cast
350 votes, one for each one in the
district owned by the city, in favor
of the East Omaha drainage
project when it is voted upon by
interested property holders, in his
office next Monday.

The land on the Nebraska side
consists of about 5,700 acres and on
the Iowa side 1,280 acres. The cost
on the Nebraska side will be ap-

proximately $100,000.

JJunng the last monin c. u. aoi-om-

has sold two Omaha proper-
ties while the owners were in Eu-

rope. He first submitted a cash of-

fer for a business corner in South.
Omaha, to the owner who was in Al- -

Satin Finish Marseilles
Bed Spreads: $6.50

Scalloped edges and corners;
for full sized beds.
Other full size spreads, $2.50 to
$14.50.

Full Size Sheets of Heavy
Weight: each, $1.75

Other sheets in various sizes,
$1.29 to $5 00.

Large Size Muslin Pillow
Cases:, each, 45c

Other pillow cases from 25c to
95c each.

Linen Huck Towels
of Pure Flax: 89c

Other huck towels, 18c to $1.95.

Irish Linen Damask
Table Cloths: $8.75

72 inches square, an extra heavy
. weight of fine quality, in circular

design.
Other linen cloths, $5 to $22.50.

Irish Linen Crash
Toweling: yd., 35c

Other toweling from 12'gc to
49c a yard.

Add a Gay Touch
Wherever They Go

The prices of these pretty
fabrics are notably lower
than a year ago. Our Do-

mestic Cretonnes ranging
from 39c to $1.75 a yard ; the
Imported, from $1.50 to
$5.50.

The curtain Fabrics; nets,
scrims, voiles, Swisses are
from 59c to $4.75 a yard in
many attractive new pat-
terns. Madras, silks, dam-
asks for draperies are $1.25
to $6 and a fine quality 50
inch velvet is now priced at.
$4.50.
Burgess-Nas- h Draperie Department-Fou- rth

Fleer

and closed the deal in four days.
His second transaction was sub-

mitting a cash offer for a fine resi-
dence in the Field club district, to
the owner, who was in Manchester.
England. The offer was accepted
and the deal closed inside of 24
hours.

Record Enrollment at
Medical College Here

More than 250 students, a record
for the institution, are enrolled in

the Nebraska university medical
college, located in Omaha, at the
opening- - of the fall term. Out of

Brief City News

Burfess-Nas- h Linen Shop Second Floor

How to End
Aching Feet

New-da- y treatment keeps feet la
perfect condition

Alittle book, entitled "The Proper
Care of the Feet, " is helping a good

many people to free themselves from
the nervous strain and constant annoy-
ance of paining feet.

It shows simple ways to keep the feet
in proper condition how to overcome
excessive perspiration, how to soothe
aching muscles and tendons, how to re-
duce swelling, how to get instant relief
from corns and how to end them ; in fact,
thislittle book is all that its name infers:
" The Proper Care of the Feet. "

This booklet accompanies each box of
Blue-ja-y Foot Treatment, which may
be obtained at your druggist's, or a free
copy of the booklet will be sent if you
write to Bauer 0i Black, Chicago.

Blue-ja- y
Foot Treatment

keeps feet feeling fine

a Bauer & Black product

Blankets and Quilts That
Make Merry Over Jack Frost

approximately 17S applicants for ad-

mission to the freshman class, only
95 were selected, selection being
made on a basis of scholarship.

Students from 20 states, from the
Philippine islands and from China
are enrolled. '

Omnha Avcrajre $.100 According
to estimates made by the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce on the total
savings deposits In Omnha ban kins:
institutions, the average wealth of
every person in Omaha is $300.

l'ortli mown Away During the
heavy rain and windstorm Monday
night, part of the porch of the resi-
dence of Andrew Trapp, pity detec-
tive, 1122 South Thirty-fift- h avenue,
was destroyed and carried by the
wind for several blocks.

Broomfield Toys Alimony John
Broomfleld, negro and former owner
of the Monarch CJarden, closed by
this welfare board last November,
was divorced by Charlean Wallace
Broomfield in district court Mon-

day, Broomfield paying her $3,000
alimony.

Every need can be filled in this wonderfully complete depart
ment, from. the blanket for the baby's crib, to the many dozen
blankets of the hotel man's order. BooksJack and Jill AU-Wo- oI Blankets in

Block Design: pr., $12.50
A handsome blanket, 72x84 ins.
Other all-wo- ol blankets, $8.95
to $22.50 a pair.

Lamb's Wool Filled
Comforts: each, $12.50

Covered , with a fine quality
' French cambric. 72x84 inches.

Other lamb's wool filled com-

forts, $6.95 to $35.00.

Cotton Blankets for Full
Size Beds: pair, $2.75

Other cotton blankets, a pair,
$1.95 to $5.50.

Beautiful Plaid Blankets,
Full Size: pair, $8.95

These carry a small per cent of
cotton to prevent shrinkage.
Other plaid blankets, $5.95 to
$10.50 a pair.

Jack was in an amiable mood so
amiable that he said never a word
about the scorched toast, or the lack
of marmalade, the supply of which
seemed to have become exhausted
in the night. Jill had dark and sinis-
ter suspicions of the new maid.

So she dared broach a proposition
that had been on her, mind for
weeks. " ij,

'
"Jack you like dogs, don't you?" Burfess-Nas- h Blanket Department Second Floor
ic asKea. .one inrew mm ncr

sweetest smile. ,
-

"Oh, yes," he replied carelessly.
"Do you like Airedales or terrior-- .

best?" she went on. '

"All the same, arent' they?" .

''Of course not, foolish man,"
said Jill. "There must be a hundred

Rugs : Both Imported and Do--
.

mestic of Every Weave and Name
There are the softest colored wool fiber and novelty bedroom

An Exceptional
Business Opportunity

There is now no doubt that the country is
on the road to much better times'. To those
who can correctly read the future, the richest
rewards will come. Next year and the years
thereafter will be the harvest time of those
who v.enture wisely now.

A well known Detroit automobile factory
whose product is meeting with rapid sale is
seeking a few additional distributors in
several rich territories. Automobile ce

is not necessary but merchandising
experience will be considered as a valuable
asset. Ample capital and' the ability to
create a fighting sales organization are the
two major requirements.

' Box Y 1675 Omaha Bee

rugs from $12.50 to $35.00; braided rugs and chenille bath rugs
at 75c to $20.00; Bigelow Axminster; body Brussels; and all-wo- ol

and worsted Wilton rugs the most complete assortment which
we have had in many seasons.

Among the many beautiful Oriental rugs in this

different kinds. . ;.

Jack mumbled over his breakfast.
Jill despaired. He . seemed so

frightfully uninterested. ' 4
"Jack, I know where wc can gel

a thoroughbred dog,' a . fox terrici,
for only $10. He's a thoroughbred,
too." ; .

:

Jack grunted morosely and ; his
earlier smile was gone!

"No place to keep a dog," he said,
"and besides they're a terrible nui-
sance. Never can go anywhere, espe-
cially for a week-en- d, but what you
have g;ot to have the dog tagging
along.'' . .

"Oh, but honey, a dog would be
so much company for me while you
are away all day." . '

Jill could have bitten her tongut
as soon as the words were out. At
best it had been a tactical blundet.

Jack favored her with - a dark
scowl.

"Oh,, you want a $10 pup to havt
in my place during the day, eh?"
This heavy saracasm lie deemed nt

to dispose of the matter.
That night be burst into the living

room and grasped Jill in an enthu-
siastic embrace. . He kissed her

department are several antiques of great value.

Burgesa-Nas- h Rug Department Sixth Floor V

Gifts : Mirrors : Lamps : The
Individual Things Which Tell

There is a new department on the Fourth Floor which you will enjoy visit-
ing, known as the Department of Interior Decorations. Here there are most
delightful galleries which show careful and artistic furnishings of several rooms

Which Every Home
Should Own

"All roads lead to the book
store" where one may
browse among the books of
one's own taste. Books of
travel, of adventure, of fic-

tion, the new, the artistic,
the humorous

A very complete line of
Atlases and Dictionaries,
ranging in price from 50c to
$22.50.

Burgesa-Nas- h Book Shop-- Main

Floor

'

China
May Carry a Note

- of Color

Haviland Company, Theo-
dore Haviland, English
China, English Porcelain and
the best of American Semi-Porcelai- n;

Cut Glass, gold
decorated glass, hand deco-
rated and Pickard china
everything, in open stock
dinner ware, and in individ-
ual pieces, is to be found in

. Burgess-Nas- h China Shop
Fourth Floor

-

Sterling
Silver

A Complete Live of
Gorham Flat Silver-- -

and Hollow Ware

Sterling silver tea and cof-
fee services, in early English
design candlesticks, sugar
and creams, vases and the
many pieces which set a
handsome table ; as well as
such patterns in Gorham flat
silver as : St. Dunstan, King
Albert, Etruscan and Fair-
fax.

Community Plate

In Adam, Sheraton, Patri-
cian designs, in chests con-

taining a complete table
service, In sets or in separate
pieces, at one-thi- rd the cost
of solid Bilver. At your
service for Fifty Years.

fin
of the home.

Beyond these galleries is one of American Antiques where you will find:
crystal candlebras, old Sheffield and Devonshire figures, prints and paintings

Beyond this gallery again is the Lamp Room and Glift Room, where are
such delightful things as: Tilt top tables, coffee trays, small nest of tables
with glass tops, tea carts, muffin stands, pottery, candle sticks, old prints,

ADVERTISEMENTA!V"TSKMKNT

warmly and, ay, even hugged her.'
What in the world she gasped

"Oh. darlintr. I've cot such a sur

IE YOU SUFFERING FROM

NERVE JORCE EXHAUSTION?

. How to Tell and What to Do.
Thousands are failures in life and a burden to themselves

and families from depletion of the nervo-vit-al fluid.

cigarette boxes. There are mirrors and console tables decorated in lacquer,
' some in Mahogany, others in marquiterie.

Burgesa-Nas- h Galleries of Interior Decorating Fourth Floor

Stoves : Aluminum and Enamel
Ware : and Electrical Needs

The House Furnishing Department is a really complete store
in itself. Here you will find:

Heating Stoves, which range in prices
from $16.50 to $27.50.

Electric Irons of excellent makes,
$4.95 to $8.50.

"Universal" Electric Appliances,
$6.25 to $25.00.

"Wear-Ever- " Aluminum and "Voll- -
rath" Enamel ware.

Bucks Stoves and Ranges at $32.50
,. to $165.
Electric Washing Machines at

$85 to $175.

prise, cnea lacK with a gay laugn.
"Come on." He tugged her out into
the hall.

Sitting calmly on their best Chi-

nese drugget was a small dun-color-

and somewhat nondescript come-dia- n.

It was a dog, a rather waggish
looking fellow of mixed ancestry
and of a breed not to be cataloged.
"Hey, there, Spot, shake hands,"
commanded Jack with all the good
fellowship in the world in his voice.

The dog grinned and immediately
obliged. -

Then Jack insisted that Jill make
the acquaintance of the little beast
and the hand-shakin- g ceremony was
performed, right and left, and left
and right, just to prove, so Jack
said, that the animal was immensely
clever and probably knew as much
as any man did. Not surprising but
what he knew more.

"Most intelligent dog I ever saw
In my life," declared Jack.

"But, darling, I could have bought
a pure-blood-

ed terrier for only
Pure-blooded- ?" repeated Jack.

"Why this dog couldn't be duplicat-
ed for $100."

"But where in the world did yoti
get him?"

"Why the little fellow followed
me from the office all the way down
to the station. I pretended not to
notice him, but the little beggar ac-

tually nipped at my feet so I bait
to notice him. He looked at me just

In fact, every house furnishing need of every known make may be found
in this remarkable department.

Burgesa-Nas- h House Famishing Department Fourth Floor

through. The most pitiful sight in life Is
a man or woman who ha "no will." Of
all diseases, except insanity, there are few,
if any, more terrible in their nature than
exhaustion of the nervo-vit- al fluid. In
such case it is often worse than foolish
to take mere stimulating medicines or nar-
cotic drugs, which only whip up your fag-
ging vital powers for the moment, maybe
at the expense of your life later on. What
you need is to put more nerve force into
your nerve and more iron into your blood,
to help make new nerve force with which
to feed your starving nerve cells. This i

most effectively accomplished by the free
use of Nuxated Iron. This valuable prod-
uct contains the principal chemical con
stituent of active living nerve force In a
form which most nearly resembles that in
the nerve and brain cells of man.

It also contains organic iron like the Iron
in your blood and like the iron in spinach,
lentils and apples. This form of iron will
not blacken nor injure the teeth nor up-
set the stomach. It is an entirely dif-
ferent thing from metallic iron, which
people usually take. Nuxated Iron may
therefore be termed both a blood and a
nerve food, as it feeds strength-givin- g iron
to your blood and the principal chemical
Ingredient of activ living- - nerve force to
your brain and nerve ells. Over four
million people arc using Nuxated Iron

and from the remarkable beneficial
resulta which it has produced the manu-
facturer feel so certain of Hs efficacy
that they guarantee satisfactory result
to every purchaser, or they will refund
our money. Beware of substitutes: look

for the word "Nnxsted" oa every package.
Nuxated Iron for the blood and nerves is

(old by all druggists..

All success and happiness in life
depend upon the nervous system,
which consists of countless millions
of cells. In these cells is stored
that mighty mysterious energy
which we call nerve force. " When
your nerve force becomes weakened or ex-

hausted, you may auffer from all kinds of
alarming symptoms. The nervous woman
of leisure feels bright and like herself dur-
ing any exciting pleasure, yet every time
(he indulges in such she is only further
spending her already small supply of re-

serve nerve force and further aggravating
her already lamentable condition. When
such a woman has no exciting pleasure she
at once feels morbid and depressed, has
headaches, periods of great weakness and
moods in which she wants to scream.

The nervous business man feels in a per-
petual hurry. He ie impatient and rest-
less while waiting for his car or luncheon.
He eats rapidly, fidgets, and at night
tosses and thinks for an hour or two be-

fore he can ge to sleep. His memory fails,
hi judgment becomes poor and he often
makes bad decisions, which greatly injure
and sometimes rain his business. The
nervous student broods over his studies
and cannot fasten his attention upon his
work. The nervous mother or housekeeper
is highly irritable, forgets where she puts
things and often cannot remember what
aba started to do. At night she often has
a "good cry" and excuse it by saying it
la relief for her nerves, when it means
a high state of nerve force exhaustion.
Without "nerve fore' your will power be-

come weakened. Yon have noble impulse
and desires, bat yen de not carry them

Si, it ne wantea to say: aw. iaxe
the Many
Features

Planned for
This Week

j rot nome.' so oarnea it i oiani pic
T' him tin anft uniwfflff him into the

Burfess-Nas- h Silver ShopBe Especially
Interested in Maia Floor v, smoker" "

"But. Jack
6 IHPJTCAnd lust think- - now much com- -

any he'll be to vou, honey,' while
as away all day." . '


